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(Abstract)
Based on a global environmental concern, a need for all the tanneries in Thailand to
acquire a chromium recycling process system to operate with each tannery is identified.

Presently, the chromium

recycling process system is available for all the tanneries.

However, due to the high costs, few tanneries in Thailand have acquired the system.

The ultimate objective of this project is to reduce the cost of the system to the level that it
will be attractive to all the tanneries.

The objective of the life-cycle cost analysis is to

identify the system’s high-cost contributors for the purpose of initiating a continuous
process improvement function.

Once the system’s high-cost contributors are identified,

each of them is analyzed to see if cost reduction can be achieved.

The system is modified

in response to the analysis results. The modified system design will be evaluated through a
life-cycle cost analysis to see how the modification has cut down on the system’s total
cost.

The purpose of this project is to initiate a continuous improvement process for the
chromium recycling system.

The initiation is accomplished with hopes of triggering future

system improvement , and thus drive down the cost to an attractive level for all tanneries
in Thailand.

In this project, a life-cycle cost analysis of the system is accomplished, and

the high-cost contributors are found.

New design of the system that eliminates or reduces

these high-cost contributors is considered.

accomplished to compare the results.

A life-cycle cost analysis of the new design is

A significant reduction in system total cost will

show that there is a potential for improvement, and the life-cycle cost analysis approach to
reduce the total cost is the route to follow in future efforts to improve the system.
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1.0 Definition of Need
Global environmental concerns identify the need for the recycling process of the chromium

element in the wastewater from tanneries all over the world.

For the purpose of this

study, I only focused on the tanning industry in Thailand.

The motivations for the

recycling process are to save money up to 21.06 million baht ( Thai currency ) per year
on buying chromium for the tanning process, to use the chromium to the best of our
capability, and to save our environment from pollution caused by excess chromium.

The

main purpose is to recover as much as 25% of the amount of chromium used each time

from the tanning process so it can be reused the next time.

Chromium is one of the main pollutants in the wastewater from the tannery.

tanneries

in Thailand

have

discharged

wastewater to the environment.

approximately

2.55

million

cubic

Annually,

meters

of

In the wastewater, about 197.4 tons of chromium have

been discharged to the environment, and this amount is worth the equivalent of 27.75
million baht in 1992 value. By recycling the chromium in the wastewater, tannery industry
can save up to 21.06 million baht each year.

Furthermore, by recycling the chromium, the amount of it from tanneries contributing to
the polluted environment will decrease as much as 76%.

Also, the tannery’s costs for

treatment of the wastewater before discharging it to the environment and the dismantling
cost (cost of discharging pollutant) of chromium will decrease from 19.74 million baht.

1.1 Project Objective
In response to the above statement of need,
been developed for use in Thailand.

a chromium recycling process system has

| However, because of a lack in environmental

awareness by the tanneries and the high cost of an existing system, this chromium
recycling process system has not been used widely by many of the tanneries in Thailand.
One way to get these tanneries to use the system and thus help cut down on pollution is to
make them aware of their responsibility to the environment.

Another way is to develop a

system with a lower cost so they will be inclined to use it since it also can result in
purchasing

less chromium.

As

part

of this project,

a life-cycle

cost

analysis

is

accomplished to identify high-cost contributors for the purposes of initiating a continuous
process improvement effort.
and-effect

By identifying high-cost contributors, determining cause-

relationships, and initiating changes for improvement on a continuing basis, it is

anticipated that the overall costs of the system will be reduced in the long term.

The

objective of this project is to discuss and demonstrate this process as it may be applied to
Thailand’s tanneries in the future.

2.0 Operational Requirements
2.1

Mission Definition

The function of this system being addressed is to recover and recycle the chromium
element in the wastewater from the tanneries in Thailand,

as much as possible and in an

effective manner (i.e., use less time and convert the chromium recovered to a ready-to-use
form).

Also, the system is to accomplish the above at minimum total cost.

It is assumed

that the chromium recycling process unit will be operating approximately eight hours per
day and 300 days per year.

figure 1.

The tannery and its major components are identified in the

This figure also shows how the flow of its product, preserved raw hide, will be

used in the tannery.
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Figure 1- Tannery Product Flow

2.2 Operational Life-Cycle
The anticipated time that the system will be in an operational use is 15 years.

During this

time the only operator of the system will be the tannery’s employee.

2.3 Effectiveness Factors
The operating tannery for this particular chromium recycling process system will process

the raw hide at the rate of 10.76 tons per day.
days per year.

It operates at eight hours per day and 300

Therefore, the system and the tannery should operate at the same rate.

The system is expected to operate 2,400 hours per year. A mean time between failure
(MTBF) of the total system is 3,600 hours, or one and a half years of operation.

This

number is estimated based on the motors of the mixers and pumps that are the major

components in the system.

Other components, such as pipes and electrical wires, have a

longer MTBF than motors, and they

can be repaired much faster.

The mean corrective

maintenance time (Mz) of the system is to be less than 24 hours.

Most of the corrective

maintenance actions, including the replacement of the corrosive

pipes, should take less

than two hours, assuming that new pipes are in stock.

In the case of replacing motors, it

should not take any longer than four hours, given that spare motors are in stock.
when the spare components are not in stock will the maintenance actions
complete.

Only

take longer to

However, in any case, the maintenance action should take less than 24 hours

because the supplier of these components is located in Bangkok.

The travel time to

Bangkok from the tannery and back should be about four hours at most.

2.4

Environment

The hot and humid climate of Thailand, plus the tannery’s surrounding environment,
requires the system to be able to operate effectively in temperature of

30-40°C and a

humidity of greater than 90% to 100%.

2.5 Program Plan and Milestones
The new chromium recycling process system’s program plan and milestones are reflected
in figure 2.

The milestones indicate that the new chromium recycling process will be

designed and constructed, and installed within the first year of life cycle.

The system is

designed to have a 15-year operational life. At the end of 15 years, the tannery will be reevaluated in terms of performance requirements, and a new, more effective design of the
system that recycles the chromium at a lesser cost will replace the current configuration if
such a system can be developed.
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Figure 2 - Project Planning and Milestones

2.6 Operational Functional Flow
The operational functional flow for the tannery being evaluated is presented in figure 3 and
figure 4.

These figures describe the physical system, in figure 1, in functional terms.

tanning procedure is divided into three parts: prewash, washing, and rewash & dying.

each part, many different functions are performed.
equipment that 1s specialized for that function.

In

Some functions are performed using

Examples of these functions are chrome

wash, soak with lime water, shearing, and waterpress.

Some functions are done using the

equipment that can be used for many different functions.
soak with water, pH stabilization, wash with water,

dying of the rewash & dying part.

The

Examples of these functions are

chrome rewash & oil addition, and

These functions are all done in the dying tanks.

chrome wash function is a special function addressed through this project.

The

This function,

which is represented by Block 2.1 in the figure 3, does its job and sends the product to the
next function.

However,

it also produces wastewater that has to be treated by the

chromium recycling process system.
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3.0 Chromium Recovery Process Design
3.1 Major Components Analysis
The major components of the system can be specified as: 1) chrome wastewater sump,
2) Chrome treatment tank,
5) sulfuric acid tank,

3) MgO storage tank,

4) chrome dissolution tank,

6) chrome liquor storage tank,

These components are identified in

7) mixers, 8) pumps, 9) screens.

figure 5. This figure also shows how the system’s

product, wastewater, flows through the components.

Figure 5 is an expansion of the

whole system in figure 1. It concentrates only on the Chromium Recycling Process.

The

Chromium Recycling Process System in figure 5 takes its input, chrome wash wastewater,
from the chrome wash tanks in figure 1.

Next, the system treats the wastewater; its

output is the chrome liquor that can be used in chrome wash function.

The output is then

introduced back to the chrome wash tanks in figure 1. The operational functional flow of
only the Chromium Recycling System is shown in figure 6.
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These components and equipment used in the installation of the system will be supplied by

a single company that wins the bid for the system.
major component

The following is a description of each

and how it plays a role for each step of the Chromium

Recycling

Process System function:
Step 1 : Collecting spent tanning liquor
The wastewater from the chrome wash function, the Chromium Recycling Process
System’s input, comes from the chrome wash tanks in figure 1 to the system.
it is collected in the Chrome wastewater

collection sump, a

Then,

major component

of the chromium recycling process system.

Step 2 : Add MgO

control acidity and stir

The wastewater in the chrome wastewater collection sump is then pumped out and
flows through a Hydroscreen, another major component. This action separates any
particles in the wastewater before they are collected in the Chrome

treatment tank.

Magnesium oxide, premixed and kept in the Magnesium oxide tank, is then added to
the chrome treatment tank by the chemical feed pump.

Chrome treatment tank’s

mixer is then turned on for one hour to mix the wastewater and magnesium oxide
together.

14

Step 3 : Let settle
Turn off the mixer of the chrome treatment tank for one hour to let the solution

settle. The Filterpress machine is used to help the solution settle.

Step 4 : Pump out liquid on top of chrome layer
After the magnesium oxide and the wastewater are mixed and left to settle, the liquid
on top of the chrome rich layer will be pumped out and discharged to the tannery’s
drainage system. The chrome rich layer will then be pumped by ascrew

pump to

the chrome dissolution tank.

Step 5 : Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir
Sulfuric acid, premixed and stored in the sulfuric acid storage tank, is added to the
chrome dissolution tank by another chemical feed pump.

The mixer of the chrome

dissolution tank is operated for one hour to mix the precipitated chrome and sulfuric
acid dosage together. The pH of the solution is controlled to produce a quality
chromium solution. The output solution is then pumped to store in the chrome
liquor storage tank before being introduced back to the chrome wash tanks for the
chrome wash function in figure 1.

15

3.2 Performance Specifications and Operating Condition
The chromium recycling process system will have 15-year operational life.
requirements state that the MTBF

must exceed 3600 hours.

The system

The operating environment

for the system will be from 30 to 40 °C, with a humidity on the factory floor of 90% to
100%.

4.0 Maintenance Concept
The

maintenance

concept

for the chromium

recovery

process

system

will provide

guidelines for aiding the design process. The key areas covered in this section are:
a. levels of maintenance support
b. maintenance responsibilities
c. maintenance effectiveness
d. maintenance environment
Each of these topics will be addressed to describe the basic goals and constraints for the
system maintenance in figure 7.

This figure shows two levels of maintenance for the

system, organizational-level and supplier-level.

16
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The organizational maintenance is accomplished on the tannery floor by a worker with
low maintenance skills.

This maintenance technician is also the system’s operator.

system is expected to have

unscheduled mean time between maintenance (MTBM,),

which is the same as the MTBF,

of more than 3600 hours.

will

to

take

less

than

24

The

hours

accomplish,

in

any

The corrective maintenance
circumstance.

Maintenance

responsibilities for this level are visual inspection, minor servicing, and the removal and
replacement of damaged components.
after operating hours.

Visual inspection is done every day before and

When damaged to the system is detected, two

can be taken. If it is a minor damage, a minor servicing will be done.
the hydroscreen is filled up with particles, it has to be cleaned.

courses of action
For example, when

However, these minor

services are done at the end of the working days and will not result in a system downtime.
On other hand, when more

serious damage is found,

most likely

damaged

pipes or

motors, a remove and replacement maintenance action is needed.

The

supplier

maintenance

is also

accomplished

on the tannery

floor by trained

technicians with intermediate and high technical skills from the supplier sites.
maintenance is performed here.

Scheduled

These actions are the replacements of the system’s major

components, such as the chrome treatment tank and the chrome dissolution tank.

Thus,

scheduled maintenance actions are done when the major system components are scheduled
to be replaced.

Therefore, a scheduled mean time between maintenance here is more than

12,000 hours, or five years of operation.

The preventive maintenance will take less than

18

two days to accomplish.

Maintenance responsibilities for this level of maintenance are

detailed inspection, complex equipment repairs, overhaul and rebuild, and supply support.

All these maintenance responsibilities are accomplished as the maintenance actions are
scheduled and if necessary.

5.0 System Life-Cycle Cost Analysis
The life cycle of the chromium recycling process system has three phases as shown in
figure 2.

Therefore, its life-cycle cost should make up

these three phases which are a

basis for the cost breakdown structure development (CBS) as seen in figure 8. However,

the first two phases of its life-cycle have much less expense than the third phase.

Ifa CBS

that is made up of these phases is developed for the chromium recycling process system,
the high-cost contributors of the system will be very hard to find.
phases of the system are combined to come up with a new CBS.

Therefore, all three
Life-cycle cost of the

chromium recycling process system includes all costs associated with the system in the
accomplishment of its defined objective.

Life-cycle cost is determined by calculating the

cost of each element on year to year basis and ultimately accumulating the costs for the
entire life of the system.

5.1 Development of the Cost Breakdown Structure (CBS)
The cost breakdown structure of the chromium recycling process system is tailored to fit
the system’s characteristic.

The CBS shows where the system’s costs should be allocated.

The use of Activity Based Costing (ABC) will help estimate all the costs of the system

more accurately.

ABC is a cost estimating technique that link resources to functional

19

activities.

First, one needs to identify the functions and activities that need to be

accomplished through a functional analysis and through functional flow diagram.

Then,

the type and quantity of resources required to complete each function and activity are
identified.

The cost of all the resources for each activity is recognized. Thereafter, each

activity cost and function cost is estimated.
CBS.

These costs are allocated to the items in the

The CBS helps us to identify where the major costs are located and thus find the

way to improve and cut down the costs in that area.

The new CBS for the chromium

recycling process system is now shown in figure 9. The figure 9 breaks total cost into five

function costs.

Each of the function costs is made up of element costs that included

“Design & Construction Cost,” “Installation Cost,” and “Operation & Support Cost,”
from figure 8, for that function in it.

The CBS is divided into five major functions:

1) collecting spent tanning liquor,

2) add MgO control acidity and stir , 3) let settle , 4) pump out liquid on top of chrome
layer , 5) add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir.

The CBS for the chromium recycling

process is such that heavy emphasis is placed on “add MgO

control acidity and stir” and

“add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir,” while little emphasis is placed on “let settle”
and “collecting spent tanning liquor.”

These activities are high-cost “drivers” for the

system.
The description of how element costs in each function are calculated and the justification
of the description are shown in the following table 1.

20

Total cost

Design & Construction

cost

Installation
cost

Operation & Support

cost

Figure 8 - A Rough Cost Breakdown Structure
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Total chromium recycling
process system cost (C)

1.0

2.0

3.0

Collecting spent

Add MgO control

(Cy)

(Cw)

tanning liquor

acidity and stir

Chrome waste

collection sump

a

hrome treatment

4.0
Let settle

(C)

[7] tank construction |

[7

Filterpress

Wastewater
pump cost (Cow)

MgO storage
tank cost (Cy45)

_|

Maintenance

al

cost (Cy)

|_|
Piping cost (Cop)
|_|
— Electricity cost

(Cop)

a Maintenance
cost (Cow)

Hydroscreen
cost (Cys)

top of chrome layer]

(Cp)

cost (Cys)

.
cost (C.,,)

= Serv a

cost (Cps)

-

_.

Piping cost (Cp)

hrome

Y~}dissolution tank!

cost (Cen)

L

stotage tank

cost (Cer)

Sulfuric acid
nk cost (C,,)

|_| Chemical feed

lpump cost (C,,)

L_} Maintenance

cost (Cem)

Water cost
(Crrw)

Electricity cost
(Cgp)

p41

Maintenance
cost (Cyan)

MeO

Chrome liquor

(Coe)

Chemical feed

cost (Cy)

(Cy)

Electricity cost

pump cost (C,,-)

|_| Electricity

Add sulfuric acid

control acidity & stir

a

TT construction cost}

(Ces)

3.0

Pump out liquid on

Water cost
(Cow)
.
Piping cost (Cgp)

cost (Cura)

Portable pH
- meter cost (C,,)

-—1 Piping cost (Cyyp)

pend Labor cost (Cg,)

[Labor cost (Cyy1)

Sulfuric acid

Portable pH

meter cost (Cy,4)

cost (C..)

L

Maintenance

cost (Cy)

Figure 9 - System Cost Breakdown Structure
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5.2 Life-Cycle Cost of the Major System Elements
The

following

major

expectation of 15 years.
in charge

system

element

costs are determined

using

the

system’s

life

Based on an interview with Mr. Bernhard Meyhoefer, the person

of a chromium

recovery

study

and

an advisor

in the office

of industrial

environment management (Thailand’s ministry of industry), the average life of most major
equipments in the system is seven years.

These major pieces of equipment are the tanks,

pumps, and screens. The other elements, such as pipes, have the average life of five years.
The

system in this study is a chromium

recycling process

system

of a tannery with

processing capacity of 10.76 tons of raw hide per day.
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5.2.1 Collecting Spent Tanning Liquor Function Costs (Cc)
Some

of

the costs in this function are generated every year throughout the system’s

expected life; i.e., electricity cost and maintenance cost.

Expected life of all the major

equipment items are based on an interview with Mr. Meyhoefer.
this function is the chrome waste collection sump cost.

The nonrecurring cost in

The costs incurred every five

years and every seven years in this function are piping cost and wastewater pump cost,
respectively.

The total costs after 15 years for each cost category have included

4%

inflation factors. A brief description of the relevant costs for the collecting spent tanning
liquor function follows:

1. Chrome Waste Collection Sump construction cost (Ccs) - acquisition cost for

one of the major equipment items in the system. This cost is necessary, and the
price for it is determined by the outside manufacturer based on the resources
needed to construct the sump. The element costs that made up the cost of the
sump are material cost(Ccsp), labor cost(Ccsa), equipment

cost(Ccsp), and

utilities cost (electricity, water, etc.) (Ccsc) that are expended in the construction

of the sump. The expected life of this chrome waste collection sump is more than
the expected life of the chromium recycling process system.

Therefore, only a one

time cost for this component of 17,250 baht is anticipated.
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2. Wastewater pump cost (Ccw) - an acquisition and installation cost.

Its price

is determined by the contractor with the best offer for all the system’s components.

The contractor price of the pump is calculated based on the resources used in
manufacturing and installing the pump.

The resource costs here are the labor and

material cost(Ccwg), capital equipment cost (Ccwp), and utilities cost(Ccwc) used
in manufacturing the pump.

Also, the labor and equipment cost(Ccwa), and the

transportation cost(Ccws) used in installing the pump are considered here. The
expected life of the pump is seven years. Therefore, it has to be replaced with a new
pump on the eighth year. With the current acquisition cost of 68,000 baht and
then again on year eight, the total cost is 168,470 baht which includes a 4%
inflation factor.
3. Piping cost (Ccp) - is the cost for materials & labor(Ccpg), capital equipment

(Ccpp), and utilities(Ccpc) used in manufacturing the pipes. Equipment and
labor cost(Ccpa) used for connecting all the pipes to different equipment ( tanks,
pumps, and etc.) and the transportation cost(Ccpg) of the pipes are considered
here. The total piping cost for the whole system is 108,750 baht. However, the
piping cost for this function is only 28% of the total cost, or 15,536 baht, because

only pipes connecting the chrome waste collection sump to wastewater pump and
to hydroscreen are needed.

The average expected life of the pipes is five years.

Therefore, over the system life of 15 years, on the average the pipes have to be
replaced in the sixth and eleventh years.
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4. Electricity utilization cost (Ccg) - is an operating cost of the system and

is also

a yearly cost. Only the electricity used by the components in this function is
considered.

This cost is calculated as follows:

Wastewater pump uses

3.73 kW(Con) x 2 hr(Hr)

= 7.46 kW-hr

Electricity / ton of raw hide = 7.46/10.76 = 0.6933 kW-hr/ton of raw hide
Electricity cost per year = 0.6399 x 10.76 ton of raw hide x 300 work
days(Day) x 2.40 baht / kW-hr (Price)
= 5,371 baht per year
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5. Maintenance cost (Cc) - is also a yearly cost. It is a cost to keep the
components and the system running. For this function, maintenance cost is
due to chrome waste collection sump(Ccms),
pipes(Ccmp).

wastewater pump(Ccmw), and

According to the study of the feasibility of chromium recovery

from tanning wastewater in Thailand, on average, the maintenance cost for
equipment is as follows:

Chrome waste collection sump - 3% of its acquisition cost
Wastewater pump

- 10% of its acquisition cost

Pipes

- 3% of its acquisition cost

These figures are based on unscheduled maintenance actions.

For example,

wastewater pump may need a new motor when the old one burns out. Likewise,
some section of the pipes may be replaced when it corrodes.

Each of the

maintenance cost is made up of the material cost (spares) (Con ja), equipment

cost(Ccomp), and labor cost(Cem)c), use in maintaining each component.

Labor

cost considered here is in addition to the operator labor cost, even though the
operator of the system and the maintenance personnel are the same person.

The

maintenance personnel salary is paid in addition to his/her labor cost for operating
the system.

This maintenance personnel salary comes out of all components

maintenance cost from each function.

The costs for the function are summarized in Table 2.
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5.2.2 Add MgO control acidity and stir function costs(C»)
Add MgO control acidity and stir costs are all the equipment costs, material cost and
resources costs associated with this system function.
year during the system’s life of 15 years.

Some of the costs occurred every

These costs are electricity utilization cost, water

utilization cost, MgO purchases cost, labor cost, and maintenance cost. Expected life of all
the major equipment items are based on an interview with Mr. Meyhoefer.

Piping cost is

incurred every five years, and others are incurred every seven years such as chrome
treatment tank and mixer acquisition cost, MgO storage tank and mixer cost, hydroscreen
cost, chemical feed pump cost, and portable pH meter cost.
make up each of the costs are shown in tablel.

The element costs which

All of these costs included inflation factors

of 4% per year, except labor cost, when the total costs after 15 years are calculated.

1. Chrome treatment tank and mixer cost (Cyr) - an acquisition and installation
cost for a major equipment in the system. Its price is determined by the contractor
with the best offer for the whole system equipment cost. This cost is allocated to
manufacture labor and equipment cost(Cysra), Capital equipment cost(Cyrs),
installation labor and equipment cost(Cyrrc), and utilities(Cyrrp), (electricity,

water, and etc.) . Transportation cost(Cwre), of the tank is also considered, and it
has an expected life of seven years.

Therefore, it has to be replaced on year eight.

Its total cost after 15 years is determined by adding its price now and seven years
from now, taking into consideration a 4% inflation rate.
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2. MgO storage tank and mixer cost(Cms) - also an acquisition and installation

cost. Its price, expected life, and total cost after 15 years are calculated in the
same

fashion as the chrome treatment tank above.

3. Hydroscreen cost (Cy) - an acquisition and installation cost. Its price is
determined by the contractor and allocated to the same cost elements as the
chrome treatment tank and mixer.

Its expected life is seven years; therefore,

it has to be replaced once on the eighth year.

4. Chemical feed pump cost (Cyc) - also an acquisition and installation cost.
Its price is determined by the contractor with the best offer for all the system’s
equipment.

It also allocated to the same cost elements as the chrome treatment

tank and mixer. The expected life of the pump is seven years. Therefore, it has to
be replaced with a new pump on year eight. With the acquisition cost of 120,000
baht at present time and then again in year eight, the total cost is 297,300 baht
with 4% inflation factor.

5. Electricity utilization cost(Cme) - is an operating cost of the system and also a

yearly cost.

Only the electricity used by the components in this function is

considered.
The following is how this cost in this function is calculated:
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Chemical feed pump uses

0.18 kW(Con) x 0.5 hr(Hr)

Chrome treatment tank mixer uses

= 0.09 kW-hr

0.746 kW(Con) x 1 hr(Hr) = 0.746
kW-hr

MgO storage tank mixer uses

0.746 kW(Con) x 1 hr(Hr) = 0.746 kW-hr

Electricity / ton of raw hide = 1.582/10.76

= 0.147 kW-hr/ton of raw hide

Electricity cost per year = 0.147 x 10.76 ton of raw hide x 300 work
days(Day) x 2.40 baht / kW-hr (Price)
= 1,139 baht per year

6. Water uses cost(Cyw)

- an operating and yearly cost.

consumption is used for cleaning equipment.

Most of the water

An approximate amount uses is

0.1 cubic meter of water per ton of raw hide.
Water cost per year = 0.1 m’/ ton of raw hide(Wcon) x 10.76 tons of raw
hide(Hide) x 300 work days(Day) x 1 baht / cubic
meter(Price)
= 323 baht
Water uses can be allocated to two places in this system in approximately the
same amount.

One of the places is in this function; therefore, the water cost here

is 162 baht per year.
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7. MgO cost(Cmc)

- also an operating and yearly cost.

The amount of MgO uses per year is:
1.61 kilograms of MgO / ton of raw hide(MgO) x 10.76

tons of raw hide(Hide) x 300 work days (Day)
= 5,197 kilogram of MgO per year
The MgO cost per year is:
5,197 kilogram of MgO x 14 baht per kilogram of MgO(Price)

= 72,759 baht per year

8. Piping cost(Cyp) - is the cost for materials and labor(Cypp), capital equipment
(Cypp), and utilities(Cypc) used in manufacturing the pipes. Equipments and
labor(Cwpa) used for connecting all the pipes to different equipment ( tanks,
pumps, and etc.) and the transportation cost(Cypr) of the pipes are considered
here. The total piping cost for the whole system is 108,750 baht. However, the
piping cost for this function is 28% of the total cost or 31,071 baht because more
connection on tanks and pumps are needed. The average expected life of the pipes
is five years. Therefore, over the system life of 15 years, on average the pipes
have to be replaced in the sixth year and eleventh

year.

9. Labor cost(Cmz) - an operating and yearly cost. It is a cost to pay the system
operator which consists of one worker with organizational-level skills. This
operator determines and measures the amount of MgO use(Cyz) each time.
He/she prepares MgO solution(Cma) and control acidity(Cuic) of the chrome

wastewater and MgO mixture. His/her salary is 42,000 baht per year. The
salary includes direct pay, benefits, overhead , and bonuses.

However,

the labor

cost for this system is allocated to two places equally. Therefore, the labor cost
for this function is 21,000

baht per year. With 7% increase in his salary per year,

the total labor cost for this function over 15 years is 527,730 baht.

10. Portable pH meter cost(Cya) - an acquisition cost with its price determined
by the contractor. The cost can be allocated to capital equipment(Cyrac),
labor and material(Cyqaa) and utilities cost(Céas) used in manufacturing.

Its

seven year expected life span causes it to be replaced in year eight.
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11. Maintenance cost(Cym) - is also a yearly cost. It is a cost to keep the
equipment and the system running. For this function, maintenance cost is due
to chrome treatment tank and mixer(Cymr), MgO storage tank and mixer(Cyaus),
hydroscreen(Cymn), chemical feed pump(Cmmc), and pipes(Cump). According to

the study of the feasibility of chromium recovery from tanning wastewater in
Thailand, on average,

the maintenance costs for these equipment are as follow:

3% of its acquisition cost

Chrome treatment tank and mixer

MgO storage tank and mixer

- 3% of its acquisition cost

Hydroscreen

- 5% of its acquisition cost

Chemical feed pump

-

Pipes

- 3% of its acquisition cost

10% of its acquisition cost

Each of these maintenance cost is allocated to material (spares)(Cygav ya),

equipment(Cya yp), and labor cost (Cyc) used in maintenance actions
involved.

The costs of the function are summarized in table 3 on the following page.
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5.2.3 Let settle function costs(C_,)
Let settle costs include the costs

of

filterpress acquisition and maintenance.

The

filterpress life expectancy is seven years according to the study; therefore, over 15 years of
system

life

another

filterpress

has

to

be

purchased

in year

eight.

However,

the

maintenance cost occurred every year for over 15 years. Both costs at the end of 15 years
have included inflation factors of 4% per year.

1. Filterpress cost(Cy) - an acquisition cost with an expected life of seven years.
The filterpress cost on the first year is 24,000 baht. This cost is based on the
resource costs involved in manufacture the filterpress.

These costs are manufacture

labor and material cost(C.ra), capital equipment cost(Cyrp), installation labor and

equipment cost(C rc), utilities cost(Cirp), and the transportation cost(Cire).

It has

to be replaced in year eight. Therefore, the total cost for this item after 15 years
is 59,460 baht.
2. Maintenance cost(Cm) - a yearly cost.

It is a cost to keep the equipment and

the system running. For this function, maintenance cost is due to filterpress(Cimr).
Maintenance cost is allocated to the material(spares)(Cira), equipment(Cymes),
and labor cost (Cumrc) used in the maintenance actions completed.
the maintenance cost for filterpress is 5% of its acquisition cost.
this function is 83,488 baht.

On average,
The total cost for

However, when discounting this total cost to the

present value using an 8% discount rate, the total cost is now 55,156 baht.
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5.2.4 Pump out liquid on top of chrome layer function costs(Cp)
Pump out liquid on top of chrome layer costs are again associated with this function.

The

yearly incurred costs are electricity utilization cost, labor cost, and maintenance cost.

All

components expected-life values come from an interview with Mr. Meyhoefer. Piping cost
in this function cost occurred every five years.

Screw pump cost occurred every seven.

All these costs included inflation factors of 4% per year.

1. Screw pump cost(Cps) - also an acquisition and installation cost. Its price is
determined by the contractor with the best offer for all the system’s equipment.
The basis for this cost is allocated to manufacture labor and material cost(Cpsg),
installation labor and equipment cost(Cps,), capital equipment cost(Cpsp), utilities

cost(Cpsc), and the transportation cost(Cpsz). The expected life of the pump is
seven years. Therefore, it has to be replaced with a new pump in year eight. With
the current acquisition cost of 80,000 baht and then again in year eight, the total
cost is 198,200 baht when

the 4% inflation factor is included.

2. Piping cost(Cpp) - is the cost for materials & labor(Cppx), capital equipment
(Cppp), and utilities(Cppc) used in manufacturing the pipes. Equipments and labor

cost(Cppa) used for connecting all the pipes to different equipment ( tanks,
pumps,

and etc.), and the transportation cost(Cppg) of the pipes are considered

here. The total piping cost for the whole system is 108,750 baht. However, the
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piping cost for this function is only 14% of the total cost or 15,536 baht due to
fewer connections needed. The average expected life of the pipes is five years.
Therefore, over the system life of 15 years, on the average the pipes have to be

replaced in the sixth and eleventh years.

. Electricity utilization cost(Cp,) - is an operating cost of the system and also a
yearly cost. Only the electricity used by the components in this function is
considered.

The following is a calculation for the cost of this function:
Screw pump uses

1.87 kW(Con) x 1 hr(Hr) = 1.87 kW-hr

Electricity / ton of raw hide = 1.87/10.76 = 0.1738 kW-hr/ton of raw hide
Electricity cost per year = 0.1738 x 10.76 ton of raw hide x 300 work

days(Day) x 2.40 baht / kW-hr(Price)
= 1,346.4 baht per year
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4. Maintenance cost(Cpy) - is also a yearly cost. It is a cost to keep the equipment
and the system running. For this function, maintenance cost is due to screw pump
(Cpms) and pipes(Cpyp). According to the study of the feasibility of chromium
recovery

from tanning wastewater in Thailand, on average, the maintenance costs

for these equipment are as follow:
Screw pump

-

10% of its acquisition cost

Pipes

-

3% of its acquisition cost

Each of these maintenance costs is allocated to material(spares)(Cpy ya), equipment

(Cpmcp), and labor cost(Cpx jc) used in maintenance actions involved.

The

costs

of the

function

are

summarized

in table

3

on

the

following

page.
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5.2.5 Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function costs(Cs)
Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir costs are all the equipment costs, material costs
and resources costs associated in this system function.

Also, some of the costs occurred

every year during the system’s life of 15 years. These costs are electricity utilization cost,
water use cost, sulfuric acid

purchase costs, labor cost, and maintenance cost. Expected

life of all the major equipment items are based on an interview with Mr. Meyhoefer.
Piping cost incurred every five years, and others incurred every seventh year, such as
chrome dissolution tank and mixer acquisition cost, sulfuric acid storage tank cost, chrome
liquor storage tank cost, chemical feed pump cost, and portable pH meter cost.
element costs which make up each of the costs are shown in tablel.

The

All of these costs

included inflation factors of 4% per year when the total costs after 15 years are calculated.

1. Chrome dissolution tank and mixer cost(Csp) - an acquisition and installation
cost for a major piece of equipment in the system. Its price is determined by the
selected contractor. This cost is allocated to manufacture labor and equipment
cost(Cspa), capital equipment cost(Cspp), utilities (electricity, water, etc.)(Cspp),
installation labor and material cost(Cspc), and

the transportation cost(Cspg).

It has

an expected life of seven years; and therefore, it has to be replaced in year eight.
Its total cost after 15 years is determined

by adding its price now and seven years

from now, taking into consideration a 4% inflation rate.
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2. Sulfuric acid storage tank cost(Csa) - also an acquisition and installation
cost.

Its price, expected life, and total cost after 15 years are calculated in the

same fashion as the chrome dissolution tank above.
3. Chrome liquor storage tank cost(Csr) - the cost can be determined the same
way as the above.

4. Chemical feed pump cost(Csc) - also an acquisition and installation cost. Its
price is determined by the contractor with the best offer for all the system’s
equipment. This cost is allocated to manufacture labor and equipment cost (Csca),
capital equipment cost(Cscp), utilities(electricity, water, and etc.) (Cscp),
installation labor and material cost(Cscc), and the transportation
expected life of the pump is seven years.

cost(Csce).

The

Therefore, it has to be replaced with a

new pump in year eight. With the acquisition cost of 80,000 baht at present time
and then again in year eight, the total cost is 198,200 baht with a 4% inflation
factor. |

§. Electricity uses cost(Cg,) - is an operating cost of the system and also a
yearly cost. Only the electricity used by the components in this function is
considered.

The following is how this cost in this function is calculated:
Chemical feed pump uses

0.37 kW(Con) x 0.5 hr(Hr) = 0.185 kW-hr
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Chrome dissolution tank mixer uses

0.746 kW(Con) x 1 hr(Hr) = 0.746
kW-hr

Electricity/ton of raw hide = 0.931/10.76 = 0.0865 kW-hr/ton of raw hide
Electricity cost per year = 0.0865 x 10.76 ton of raw hide x 300 work
days(Day) x 2.40 baht / kW-hr (Price)
= 670 baht per year

6. Water uses cost(Csw) - here is another place to allocate water cost. Therefore,
the water cost in this function is 162 baht per year.

7. Piping cost(Csp) - is the cost for materials (pipes) and labor(Cspa), capital
equipment(Cspp), and utilities(Cspp) used in manufacturing the pipes. Equipments
and labor(Cspc) used for connecting all the pipes to different equipment ( tanks,
pumps, and etc.) and the transportation cost(Cspg)
considered here.

of the pipes are also

The total piping cost for the whole system is 108,750 baht.

However, the piping cost for this function is 43% of the total cost, or 46,607 baht.
The average expected life of the pipes is five years. Therefore, over the system life
of 15 years, on average the pipes have to be replaced in the sixth and eleventh

years.
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8. Portable pH meter cost(Cgg) - an acquisition cost that can be determine the
same way as the one in add MgO control acidity and stir function cost section.

9. Labor cost(Csgz) - an operating and yearly cost. It is a cost to pay the system
operator which consists of one worker with organizational-level skills. This
cost is separated from the maintenance labor cost, even though the same

person maintains and operates the system. This operator determines and
measures the amount of sulfuric acid used each time(Cs.p). He/she prepares
sulfuric acid solution(Cs_4) and control acidity of the chrome liquor and
sulfuric acid solution mixture(Csic). Here is one of the place that labor cost is
allocated. Therefore, labor cost here is 21,000 baht per year. With 7%
increase in salary per year, the total labor cost for this function over 15 years is
527,730

baht.

10. Sulfuric acid cost(Cgg) - also an operating and yearly cost. The amount of
sulfuric acid uses per year is:
1.82 kilograms of sulfuric acid/ ton of raw hide(Sul) x 10.76 tons
of raw hide(Hide) x 300 work days(Day)

= 5,875 kilogram of sulfuric acid per year
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The sulfuric acid cost per year is:
5,875 kilogram of sulfuric acid x 4.45 baht per kilogram of sulfuric

acid (Price)
= 26,144 baht per year

11. Maintenance cost(Csm) - is also a yearly cost. It is a cost to keep the
equipment and the system running. For this function, maintenance cost is due
to chrome dissolution tank and mixer(Csmp),

Sulfuric acid storage

tank(Csqa), chrome liquor storage tank(Csmr),

and pipes(Csmp).

chemical feed pump(Csmic),

According to the study of the feasibility of chromium

recovery process from tanning wastewater in Thailand, on average, the
maintenance

costs for these equipment are as follow:

Chrome dissolution tank and mixer

-

3% of its acquisition cost

Sulfuric acid storage tank

- 3% of its acquisition cost

Chrome liquor storage tank

- 3% of its acquisition cost

Chemical feed pump

-

Pipes

- 3% of its acquisition cost

10% of its acquisition cost

Each of these maintenance costs 1s allocated to material(spares)(Csy ya)
equipment(Csmyp), and labor(Csy yc) used in maintenance actions involved.

The costs of the function are summarized in table 5 on the following page.
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6.0 Pareto Analysis
From the system total cost that consists of the five functional costs, the add MgO control
acidity and stir function cost and the add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function cost
are the two high cost contributors as illustrated by figure 10.

Table 6 shows the present

cost, using 8% discount rate, for each function as 2,164,125 baht and

respectively.

1,301,060 baht,

These figures are calculated as 52.56 % and 31.60 % of the system total

cost, respectively.

To reduce the total system cost effectively, one needs to look at these

high-cost contributors and find a way to reduce cost.

6.1 High-cost contributors
Add MgO control acidity and stir function cost:
This function cost is made up of eleven element costs that are prioritized

From

figure

11, the high-cost

contributors

for this function

cost

in figure 11.

are MgO

cost,

maintenance cost, chrome treatment tank cost and labor cost.

Mg6O cost - This cost is calculated by multiplying the amount of MgO use per year

by its price. The product is the cost of MgO per year. The total MgO cost for 15
years is calculated by adding up MgO cost per year with 4% inflation rate taken into
account.

The total MgO cost is 1,456,904 baht. The amount of MgO use per year is

a fixed number that cannot be decreased because it is already the optimal amount,
presently, used in order to best treat the wastewater according to the study of the
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feasibility of chromium recovery process from tanning wastewater in Thailand.
New supplier for the Magnesium oxide is not considered here due to the lack of
information available.

Future development of this wastewater treatment method

which uses less magnesium oxide in the treatment process is suggested.
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TABLE 6 SYSTEM LIFE-CYCLE COST ALLOCATION

Program Activity
1. Collecting spent tanning

Function cost (Baht)

Percentage of total cost (%)

314,285

7.63

2,164,125

52.56

55,156

1.34

282,876

6.87

1,301,060

31.60

4,117,502

100

liquor function costs(Cc)

2. Add MgO control acidity

and stir function costs(Cy)

3. Let settle function costs(C,)

4. Pump out liquid on top
of chrom layer function
costs(Cp)

5. Add sulfuric acid control

acidity and stir function

costs(Cs)

Total present cost(Cgx)
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Maintenance cost - This cost is the combination of maintenance expense on
chrome treatment tank & mixer (3% of its acquisition cost), chemical feed pump
(10% of its acquisition cost), hydroscreen (5% of its acquisition cost), MgO
storage tank & mixer (3% of its acquisition cost) and piping (3% of its acquisition
cost).

This includes the cost of equipment, labor, and utilities used in the maintenance

actions associated with each of the system component.
fewer maintenance actions are required.
components here are needed.

The cost can be reduced if

To reduce maintenance action, more reliable

However, more reliable components usually means

higher acquisition costs. Acquiring more reliable components will increase the
function cost here which is offset by the lower maintenance cost. Therefore,
acquiring more reliable components here is not recommended.

Chrome treatment tank & mixer cost - This cost is a necessary acquisition cost
that is chosen not to be eliminated in the new design.

Labor cost - The labor cost is for a single worker with organizational level skills.
Therefore, this cost cannot be decreased further.

Although, automation can decrease

or eliminate the labor cost, but the cost of automation would definitely exceed the
low labor cost of the workers in Thailand.

Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function cost:
This cost is made up of eleven elemental costs that are prioritized according to their
contribution as shown in the figure 12.

The high-cost contributors of this function are

sulfuric acid , labor , chrome dissolution tank and mixer , and maintenance.

Sulfuric acid cost - this cost can be calculated the same way as MgO cost is
calculated. It is also the lowest possible cost attainable, presently, for treating the
wastewater effectively.

New supplier for the sulfuric acid is not considered here due

to the lack of information available.

Future development of this wastewater

treatment method which uses less of sulfuric acid is suggested.

Labor cost - this cost is the same as the labor cost described in the add MgO
control acidity and stir function.

Chrome dissolution tank & mixer cost - this cost can be eliminated totally by
using the chrome treatment tank and mixer in place of the chrome dissolution
tank and mixer. The disposal cost for the chrome dissolution tank and mixer is
visible here, but it can be offset by the amount of money acquired from selling the
scrap.

The chrome treatment tank and mixer cost is already stated in the “add

MgO control acidity and stir” function.
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Maintenance cost - this cost is the combination of maintenance expense on
chrome dissolution tank and mixer (3% of its acquisition cost), chemical feed
pump (10% of its acquisition cost), chrome liquor storage tank (3% ofits

acquisition

cost), sulfuric acid storage tank (3% of its acquisition cost), and piping (3% of its
acquisition cost). This function maintenance cost will be decreased when eliminating
the chrome dissolution tank and mixer and the chrome liquor storage tank thus
eliminating their maintenance cost.

The maintenance cost for piping will also be

decreased as fewer pipes are needed to connect the tanks.
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6.2 Changes in design
As the high-cost contributors for the total system are identified, one seeks to determine
cause-and-effect
system cost.

relationship,

propose

design improvements,

and

reduce

the overall

From the analysis above, the chrome dissolution tank and mixer can be

eliminated, a high cost contributor of the add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function

cost,

without affecting the system performance.

However, when evaluating the design

further, the chrome liquor storage tank is a system component that also can be eliminated,
although not a high-cost contributor.

When the two tanks stated above are eliminated,

there will not be any need for the screw pump that pumps in and out solution from the

chrome dissolution tank.

As a result, the new system design will have all the system

elements except for the two tanks and the screw pump.

affect the system’s

The changes in design do not

performance because the system does not operate continuously.

The

system treats the chrome wash wastewater by the tank; therefore, with the system’s old

design, all tanks in the system have some idle time.

The redesign system maximizes the

tank usage and saves the component acquisition costs. The new design of the system can

be seen in figure 13.
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7.0 New Design Life-Cycle Cost Analysis
The life-cycle cost of the new chromium recycling process system design is made up of the
same function costs as the old design as shown earlier in the CBS, figure 9 page 22.

The

differences between the two designs are in the “add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir”
function and the “pump out liquid on top of chrome layer” function.

In these functions,

the costs that will be eliminated are the chrome dissolution tank & mixer cost,

liquor storage tank cost and screw pump cost.

the chrome

Additionally, the costs that are reduced in

these functional areas are the piping cost, maintenance cost, and electricity uses cost.
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7.0.1 Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function cost
Other elements in this function are the same as the old design except the following:
1. Chrome dissolution tank & mixer cost - this acquisition cost can be eliminated

totally.

The total chromium recycling system life-cycle cost reduction from this

elimination is 206,903 baht in present value.
2. Chrome liquor storage tank cost - this acquisition cost can be totally eliminated
totally also. The cost reduction as the result of this elimination is 90,520 baht in
present value.

3. Piping cost - as the result of the elimination of the two tanks above, fewer
pipes are needed and thus piping cost is reduced.

The piping cost reduction is 81,694

baht in present value.
4. Maintenance cost - the maintenance expense on the chrome dissolution tank
mixer and chrome liquor storage tank is eliminated.

and

Moreover, the maintenance

expense on the pipes is reduced as fewer pipes are needed.

Therefore, the

maintenance cost in this function of the new design system will consist of

expenses

on the following equipment:
Sulfuric acid storage tank

- 3% of its acquisition cost

Chemical feed pump

-

10% of its acquisition cost

Pipes

-

3% of its acquisition cost
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5. Electricity uses cost - less electricity is used as a result of the elimination of

the

mixer in the chrome dissolution tank. The cost is based on the following:
Chemical feed pump uses

0.37kWx0.5 hr = 0.185 kW-hr

Electricity/ton of raw hide = 0.185/10.76

= 0.0172 kW-hr/ton of raw hide

Electricity cost per year = 0.0172 x 10.76 ton of raw hide x 300 work days
x 2.40 baht / kW-hr
= 133 baht per year
This yearly cost accumulated for 15 years will determine the total electricity cost for
this function. The present value total electricity cost is 1,437 baht. That is a saving
of 5,805 baht over the old design.

6. Installation and test cost - labor and equipment used in installing and testing
the new design is considered here. This is a little one-time cost currently costing 8,000
baht because only two tanks and a pump are disconnected, and the reconnection of the
new design is a simple task.

7. Disposal cost - the tanks and pipes can be sold as scrap for its metal which
currently generates income of 1,000 baht.

The new add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir function cost summary is in table 7. The
specific saving for each of the cost as the result of changes is shown in table 8.
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TABLE 8 ADD SULFURIC ACID CONTROL ACIDITY AND STIR FUNCTION COST COMPARISON

Program Activity

1. Chrome dissolution tank

Old design cost(Baht)

New design cost(Baht)

Saving(Baht)

206,903

0

206,903

7,759

7,759

and mixer cost(Cgp)
2. Sulfuric acid storage tank(Csa)
3. Chrome liquor storage

tank cost(Csr)

4. Chemical feed pump cost(Csc)

90,520

90,520
137,935

137,935

5. Electricity uses cost(Cse)

7,242

1,437

5,805

6. Water uses cost(Csw)

1,751

1,751

0

116,702

35,008

81,694

17,242

17,242

0

9. Labor cost(Cs:)

273,519

273,519

0

10. Sulfuric acid cost(Css)

282,538

282,538

0

11. Maintenance cost(Csy)

158,949

92,442

66,507

12. Installation & test cost

8,000

-8,000

13. Disposal cost

-1,000

1,000

856,632

444,428

7. Piping cost(Cgsp)
8. Portable pH meter cost(Csg)

Total present cost(Cex)

1,301,060
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7.0.2 Pump out liquid on top of chrome layer function cost
Other elements in this function are the same as the old design system except for the
following:

1. Screw pump cost - this cost is eliminated, resulting in a life-cycle cost

reduction

of 137,936 baht in present value.

2. Electricity uses cost - this cost is also eliminated since the only equipment that
uses electricity in this function is the screw pump which has been eliminated.

As the

result, the reduction in the system life-cycle cost is 14,546 baht in present value.

3. Maintenance cost - this cost is reduced when the screw pump is eliminated, and
the only component needing maintenance is the pipes. The maintenance cost of it is
3% of its acquisition cost.

4. Disposal cost - this is not a cost but an income. The screw pump can be sold
the pump.

as

This is a one-time income which generates 20,000 baht.

A revised cost summary of this function

is shown in table 9.

The specific saving as a

result of changes is shown in table 10.
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TABLE 10 PUMP OUT LIQUID ON TOP OF CHROME LAYER FUNCTION COST COMPARISON

Program Activity

Old design cost (Baht)

New design cost(Baht)

Saving(Baht)

1. Screw pump cost(Cps)

137,936

0

137,936

2. Piping cost(Cpp)

38,902

38,902

0

3. Electricity uses cost(Cpe)

14,546

0

14,546

4. Maintenance cost(Cpy)

91,492

5,036

86,456

-20,000

20,000

23,938

258,938

5. Disposal cost

Total present cost(Cgx,)

-

282,876
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7.1 Effect from changes in design
After redesigning the chromium recycling process system, functional costs for the five
functions are calculated again.

From table 11, the new “Pump out liquid on top of chrome

layer” function cost and the new “Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir” function cost
are different from the old ones. The rest of the function costs remain the same.
reduction in the “Pump

The cost

out liquid on top of chrome layer” function of 258,938 baht,

present value, and the cost reduction in the “Add sulfuric acid control acidity and stir”
function of 444,428 baht, present value, are the results of the redesign.
11, the system life-cycle cost of the new design system is
saving of 703,366 baht over the old design considering

Again from table

3,414,136 baht.

This is a

15 years of system operation.

8.0 Conclusion
The application of life-cycle cost analysis methods for the purpose of identifying high- cost
contributors for a system represents an excellent approach,

leading to the possible

initiation of changes for improvement and subsequent reduction in total system cost.
This project illustrated this approach by identifying high-cost areas, evaluating cause-and-

effect relationships, and resulting in a redesign of the Chromium Recycling Process as part
of a tannery operation.

Accomplishing these steps on a continuing basis should result in

an effective “continuous process improvement” program for the tannery.
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TABLE 11 NEW DESIGN SYSTEM LIFE-CYCLE COST ALLOCATION
Program Activity

|

!

1. Collecting spent tanning

liquor function costs(Cc)

|

2. Add MgO control acidity

4. Pump out liquid on top
of chrom layer function
costs(Cp)

5. Add sulfuric acid control
acidity and stir function
costs(Cs)

Total present cost(Cex)

314,285

2,164,125.

and stir function costs(Cy)

3. Let settle function costs(C,)

|

Function cost (Baht) | Percentage of total cost (%)

|

|

|
|

r

55,156

|

|

9.21

|[
|

23,938

856,632

3,414,136

63.39
1.62

0.70

|

25.09

100
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To identify the high-cost contributors, one needs to come up with what sort of data to
use, and if it can be found. If one can not find the data, he/she has to come up with the
new sort of data which also represents the same information as the old data.

Once these

high-cost contributors were identified, they are evaluated to see if they can be reduced or
eliminated.

The chrome treatment tank and mixer and the chrome dissolution tank and

mixer are also two of the high-cost contributors studied to cut their costs.

In this project,

there were many idle times associated with the three main tanks, the chrome treatment
tank, the chrome dissolution tank, and the chrome liquor storage tank.

This indicates that

the tanks are underused, and possible elimination of some tanks is applicable.
later tanks of the three are eliminated as the result of the redesign.

The two

All the functions of the

two tanks are transferred to only the chrome treatment tank and mixer which will operate
the tank at

fuller capacity.

The result was a significant system total cost reduction.

Although the result may not be as accurate as it could have been due to the some data
inadequacies, the validity of the result still stands.

As the result of the initiation of this

continuous improvement process in the future, the total cost of the system will be low
enough to attract everyone in the tanning business.
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9.0 Future Recommendations

The future recommendations for this project are:
- Establish a better data collection, analysis, and improvement capability to enhance
visibility and being able to better “target” future opportunities for cost reduction.
The area that needs better data and visibility is maintenance and support.

More specific

data concerning the maintenance costs associated with each system component will be
helpful in trying to reduce the overall cost. Specifically, for each component, how much
maintenance actions are needed, and what fraction of the maintenance cost is allocated
to maintenance personnel, maintenance material, and maintenance equipment.

- Application of process to this tannery operations in the future.
- Application of process to other tannery operations in Thailand (and the world).
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